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Sod5er to Lehute the aitls' a•rgl annt or alYl
gaton that it was the spirit and Intention of= the aonsttitlton to oenourage lotteries,

The DnMouatA cited reuednised rules of
ooastruation, which authoraied a reference to
"The history of the ailling of the conven-
tion, the caunes which led to it, and the die-
dsctlotu and lasues before the people at the
time of the election of the delegatee." The
esae authority (Oooley), In treating of the
power and influence of the Pre•, says t
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What more legitimate aprument than the
delarations of the edtor of the l5ties, who
as editor of the DItlalmOOmA so ably led the
battle against lotterIes for months and years
prior to the election of delegates to the (Jon-
vntloausueuported, as the Darlortedar then
declared, b) every newspaper in the ceIutry,
parishes, with one or two eaceptions.

To ayu that the powerful Influence of al.
most the tenire press of the tate, exerted
continuously in betlhing the people that lot_
te•les were a pernicious curse, Itnfamous, de-
mnoralaing and anlsgtntlas eo to Christian
elvllisation, had resulted in producing a see'
timent in favort of enoursgiflg lotteries, ap-
peared to us as abeurd, and we quoted ou•
neIlghhebor sinmply to establish our poInt. The
question of oasistency was raised by the
Meflee when it voluntiarily promised an et
planatlon on that iubjJoet and was not a mat,
ter that gave u any concerne whatever.

The press wase not alone in the warfare
against the morality of lotteries, Instead of
the moral phase of the question not prtvok--
lag any enthusasm, it hltopld be borne li
mind that thep ontest was waed in the halle
of the Legislature until the charter of the
lottery compaty was tepesled by an aet
Which the convention determialned could not
stand judicial test.

The i lion. F, , aecharle, who had given
the subject much attention, delivered an able
and exhaustive speech in the Renate in Jan-
nary, 157, from which we take the following
extracte, showing how deep was the feeling
at that time touchIng the moral phase of the
questionl, and we askt our readers to peruse
the bill advoeated by the 4ntaes and say If it
does not open the door wide to all the worst
evils pictured by Mr.: Maoharle, without atf.
fordting the public or estockholdere any pro.
tetlon whatever t
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BE8PON IBILITIES OF OITIZENSHIP.
Nothing more strikingly indicates the de-

generacy of the times than the apathy evinced
by even the more intelligent among the peo-
ple In rega-d to the science of government,
generally denominated politics. The average
mind generally confounds politics with par-
tisanship, and by far too many fail to under-
stand that while mesaures relating to the
laws wlhilh are t~o ge the people, wbhet

uetl4, *qe Mot *s IOUI iiretd.abA I erbsa syat ahonld bi maIe to ew.
deaend that partieu ar aumolutely (esential
in. free government for the purpose of ar-
ryl•tg out political prinolples, ad as su ch
should be maintained, but that politics
should never be made subservient to party.
No free government dan be long lived in
which the people become lethargic, Itdiffer-
ent to their political duties and forgetful of
the high privileges and reepnmeibilities of
dtir.asehip.

ltternal vigilance 1s, and always will be, the
price of liberty, and in proportion as a people
are vigilant and jealously watchful of their
rights, are public functionaries faithful to the
trusts reposed lit them, Many of the worst
evilt from which this country is suffering to-
day have grown out of the careleesueee of the
intelligent classes in attending to their politi-
eal dutiees We see exempliiled to Californiaitoday the result of permitting the worst ele-
ments to gain the control of party machinery,
and it is a result which is simply inevitable
whenever Ignorance and vice are left by Inl
telligence and virtue to attend polities.

The responslbilitiee of clti ship are too
lightly regarded, and unless they come to be
more highly appreciated, unless the people
who have a Vital nlaterest in good government
Sand inl the maintenanoe of law and order comb

forward all over this country and partlclpate
energetleally and heartily in political afftres,
they need not be surprised if the disgraceful
and violent proceedings now witnessed In fael
Franolico be repeated in other cities and in
all sectlons.

No great an evil le this apathy coneerning
political duties felt to be that In some States
It is proposed to make voting at the polls
compulsory. The absurdity of such a propo-
sition leonly equaled by the folly which gives
rise to it. The great trouble donslsts in the
fact that a large proportIol of buslness men
and property owners fall to give that atten-
tion to the primary movements of party or-
ganlsations which is necessary to Insure re-
suits favorable to good government. There
can be no greater or more fatal mletake than
for the people generauly to abstain from any
participation In poll to until election day,
and to this mistake committed and reuom-
mitted year after year may be attributed
most of the evils of which the people through-
out the country now complain.

A preeldential campaign is about opening,
and it Is the duty of every uatisen interested
in the welfare of the Mtast and city to make
his inluonce felt In the selection of delegates
to the State convention called to select dele-
gates to represent the Loulsiana Democracy
at the N alonal Convention to convene at
linlinnati in June.
The recollection of the frauds committed

by the Radleals in the last presidential cam-
palgn, instead of dispiriting Democrate,
should spur them to the greatest activity In
thdlr political duties. With a united Demo-
oraoy, and with anything like the old time
enthuselasm, such as led the party to victory
In l51 and 1500, there sle every reason to hope
for the final overthrow of Radicallsm i but
with a subtle and uncorupulous enemy, have
Ing the tremendous odds of Federal patron-
age, and the patronage, too, of such 8tates as
New York, Penneylvania and Ohio, the Dem-
ocracy must put forth Its most powerful ef-
forte, and no p roper exertion should be spared
by the lovers of our country and its free In.
stitutlons to achieve success.

No more glorlou cause ever enlisted human
effort than that for which the Democracy
will battle in the coming campaign.

NEW HAIFPHIRE VS, LOUISIANA.

It Is sdareelj~ possible to overestimate the
gravity and importance of the suit which has
been brought by the State of New Hampshire
against the sovereign State of Loitsiana, It
may properly be designated a suit to test the
sovereign character of the States which
compose the Union, and the result will be
watched with the greatest anxiety by all
those who cherish the principles upon-whlch
this government was founded, and who plain-
ly see in this bold attempt to Interfere in the
administration of the local affairs of this
State-a deliberate purpose to centralise
power and destroy the republic itself. If con-
trary to the teachings of the past, In defiance
of the constitution, and of the views held by
Madison, Mason, Marshall, Hamilton and
all the able jurists who have considered
the subject of the relation of the
States to the Federal government, it
be now held that a sovereign State
may, lilkean individual, be dragged into court
and her will placed in subjection to the will
of her agent, then, indeed, has the very es-
sence of our liberty departed, and the empty
forms will not long remain to cheat the imag-
Ination. There Is but one means known by
whloh a sovereign can be coerced, and when
that moans sle invoked courts of Justice are
closed and laws are silent. The attempt,
therefore, of certain holders of the bonds of
this State to secure the payment thereof by
the transparent subterfuge of Inducing New
Hampshire to bring suit for them before the
Supreme Court of the United States (under
the idea that what they could not Individual-
ly accomplish might be done by a State) is
unwarranted bygthe constitution, is repulsive
to common sense and should be reprobated
by all who desire the perpetuity of the
Union.

The shameful spectacle of a great State
playing the part of a catepaw for a few
greedy bondholders who demand, like Shy-
look, their pound of flesh, is one that should
be rendered Impossible hereafter by a deci-ol
sion so clear and pointed as to mako the aso-
commodating officials of New Hampshire
realize the unfriendly and disreputable char-
acter of their action. Aside from the palpable
absurdity of suing a soverign this case bears
upon its face the evidence of fraud, and we
cannot believe that the Supreme Court will
seriously entertain a suit which has so mani-
festly been trumped up for the occasion, and
in which the ownership of the bonds involved
is so clearly not in the State of New Hamp-
shire. Mr. Sage, In his elaborate argument
on this case, very forclbly says:

This is the case: New Hampshire sues Lou-
lana in the Federal Sunpeme Court, which

has original Jurildiction ' over controversies
between two or more States " declarlon (as as-
signee?) on debts contracted by the defendants
to cltizens who cannot sue her, and who agreed
virtually a d legally to take her plilhted faith
as the obllation of the contract; ap demands
of the said court Judament and execution
satnst the said debtor state.

The very first idea Is the startllng one, that
the court, whose existence and vower come
solely from the political people, can force thesaid political people to pay debts that all th~.
world understood to be based alone on theirhonor and good faith.

21 he ob igae understood and wished to evade
this; contrved a do ise; sought an auxillary;
found New amipshire; combined with her;
and now they move the •u preme tribunal of the
commonwealths to act. in raudem legis, with
them. to do indirectlr. wit these bauds. what
the constitution prohibits to be done directly.

-f this test ese be suoo~aul 1l 13*a -.
shire, w~ al c ett ees UoneeLut1 t, kew 7-r
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m e at ' bar1 n on wad iV le-

if we do not greatly err, thtis suit is aLam
In more respects than one. otuleslana Is se.
leoted for senattult by the bondholdere, becauee
they fanlced the form of her bond was espe-
elally binding, and beoituee of the hope that
the political and seeotonal bias of the Judges
would militate in their favor, but should
they eutoeed in their attempt to bring
thite State to term., by utterly annlbti
lating her sovereign attributes, then will
be developed a grand scheme to bring all de.
f aulting states to book, and the West will be
foroed to pay over milllons of dollars to bond.
holders who have hitherto fIind no means to
drag a i4ta•t before the oourts,

Gentrallsation will then have been virtually
aeoomplilehed, and the dissolution of the
grand fabric which he been reared with euch
thililte paine, and to whilo the eyee of mil-
lions of oppreaeed people throughout the
world are turned hopefully sand rayerfully,
will follow ae certainly as effect followe eauese,
Attorney General Ogden, In the ease of Il-
lIott ot aie, ve, state of Loulsiana et al,, be-
fore the United states C•roult dourt, truth.
fully and eloquently said:
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of a strong Federal government, hl mnseif do-
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JUIDIIAL PRINTING.

As our readers well know the DtMonelAT has
not urged the passage of the bill known as
the judicial printing bill, being ulte well
satisfied that the etiseting law sholt remain
In force, but we have set forth the arguments
presented in behalf of the bill, and have
pointed out the fact that the hostility of our
neighbors appears to be founded more upon
pecunlary interest than upon substantial
eonslderatlons for the public welfare,

We are too kind-hearted to seek to break up
the little arrangements by which our neigh-
bore and the anuctioneers reap a mutual profit
by a system of rebates and out rates, an ar-
rangement in which the litigant or real par.
ties have no share, and really would be quite
willing to drop the matter but for the hot
rage of the 'lYnes and PIr., wherein they de-
nounce the bill as a return to the infamous
legislation of radicalism. When our neigh.
bore shall have cooled off suiflolently to listen
to reason, we commend to their attention act
92 of 142P, signed by Win. (I, C. Clalborne,

tpeaker, Felix Garola, President Senate, A.
B. Roman, Governor, which requires the pub-
lication of "all public notices and advertise-
ments in the parish of Orleans three times in
English and French in the State paper."

This act remained in force until the passage
of the aot of 1877, with the modification
that no publieation was made in French,
owing to the constitutional provision In the
constitution of 1808. We take It for granted
that the •i•es and Pic, will apologizre to the
Senators whom they have roundly abused
and have accused of Infamous carpet-bag
legislation.

CUIIRENT TOPIOs.
A RATIONAL BAtW*nVPr LAW,

The Baltimore Board of Trade has passed a
resolution calling upon Congrr'ss to appoint a
commission, composed of experienced repre-
sentatives or the different interests of the coun-
try. to frame a bankrupt law. This, added to
the co-operative action of the Chamber of Com.
merce of New York and Board of Trade of Bos-
ton. lndloates a general desire amongo the badl.
ness men of the Atlantic States for the passage
of a national bankrupt law. At a recent meet.
ln* of the New York Chamber of Commerce a
special committee reported at length on the
subject. Theoommittee approves the sugges-
tion of the B ston board, that fees be abolished,
but they incline to the opinion that the Bos-
tonians overlook the responslbillty whioh is
due to the public while proposlng to create a spe-
olal elass of officers at public expense; that the
proper distinction between Insolvency and
bankruptcy should be preserved; that a full
surrender by a bankrupt to creditors of all
the property in his possession should not be
allowed to release him from public responsi-
bility for past misconduct, and that a discharse
of the bankrupt should never be permitted
without a careful examination of past trans-
actions. The old English theory was that to
contract a debt whlach could not be paid was an
offense, and imprisonment for debt was Insti-
tuted to deter men from going into business
which they could not liquidate. It was. how-
ever, considered that merchants stood in a dif-
ferent position from other persons. as their
ships might be lost at sea and other unavoida-
ble misfortunes might happen them: and thus
the bankruptcy court was formed to irve them
a chance to free themselves from imprison-
ment. The proposed bankrupt laws now being
discussed in England would seem to indicate
that a return to this theorr is deemed advisa-
ble, as one of its prominent features is the
abolition of the clause enablrng debtors to com-
pound with creditors, without the Intervention
of the law. The general sentiment of the busl-
ness men of the country seems to be in favor of
speedy legislation on the subect. although in
Chicago, and perhaps other cities, opposition Is
manifested.
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i amlhi aO iamu, nader wikh the latter
•lopiearu roani4 e Its tBllmetfhllilae to Bas
fran msn, and is guaranteed by the railroadu
toe tone of through freight twttl a nmalh. The
compesatiton to be paid by the Pacific roads
on thtle freiht 1s feed at ette,co per month,
iates are to be fixed on pneaenters and freight
by the roads,. and the atamashit company
agrees to maintain them, The Poelfo roads
are given the option for ninety dayt to per-
ohase the Pacifcl Mail steamships city of Pekin
and tlity of Tokio at 1l,git,oe0 for the two tee-
se•l, Should this purehase be made the Peolaf
Mall Will abandon its Ohina line, and a mobo-
poly of the Ohines business will be enjoyed
br the Oriental and Occidental Steamshlp Com-
pohy, Which ie controlled by the Central Pacific
Rallroad Company, The Oontra ,t Is too ontinue
for five years, unless within that time a trans.
atlantic railroad shall be established as a rival
to the Union and Central Pacific route, when the
latter reoads shll have the liberty to terminate
the agreement upon ninety days nothie, The
purchase of the Pacific Mail's thina line would
doubtless be advantageous to both the stetm,
shte company and the Paclflc roads, as the
letter would ertoy the China trade without
competition, and the I'aoflc Mail would be
relieved from a possible unprofitable conteet
with its rival when the latter placed on its line
again Its third steamer, now in Mnuland for re-
parts, The Central Pacific Rallroad company,
which controls the Oriental aend Occidental
steamship line, is represented by Mr. O, P.
Htuntington, Who is now pushing forward the
Southern Pacific from man Franclsoo to HI
Peas, where it will connect with the Texas
Palfc anhd utanset route, Thus it will be seen
that the completion of the Southern Pacific,
via l1 Pase and San Antonio, will piece New
Orleans in a direct line of communication with
China,

wove neanctwo womae,
New York has a Young Women's Chrletlan

Assoelation, the members of which have under.
taken to do for their own sex what the Youna
MSn's Ohristian Association I doing for young
men, The different conditlon of the sexes and
the small amounts generally earned by women
workers, have shabed differently the plans of
the two assoclations. The principal feature of
the New York institution is that all its privl-
leges and benefits for women are without
charge, A rule has been made excluding do.

emetic servants from theeharge of the employ.
ment bureau of the association, which is open
daily to bring together the employer and wo-
men looking for such employment as artiste,
teachers, governesses, housekeepers, dress.
makers, seamstresses and sick nurses. In the
past year more than floe aoplicante for employ.
meat havere entered their names on the registers,
and of these more than n9o have found post.
tions. Of those who are unable to find work,
the largest number are those who have no
special training, but are simply "willing to do
anything," To supply the deficilencies in
would-be workers, free instrutlion Is given
weekly in bookkeeping, writing, stenography
and machine and hand sewing. For those wo-
men who are skilled In needlework, an Induas
Iftlt department takes orders both in plain and
fin asewing, embroidery, crewel work, ete. A
free clreulating library, of about 000 volumes,
is open to any self-supporting woman who can
furnish references, and a large and well fur.
nished reading-room is also oven daily.

TU ULAILWAYt OF TI'n WAST,
Contemplating the vast end as yet sparsely

populated regions of the West, one cannot fall
to be Impressed with the Intimate relation of
the railway system to the new mining develop.
ments of the country. An era of prosperity
and success is now being entered upon, the
strength of whibh oan hardly be Imagined, and
through its open valves a multitude of energies
is pouring. Notwithstanding the apparent deo.
vresslon within the mining Territories and
States of the Union, there has been a large dee
gree of quiet persistent activity and Invest.
ment. The rallroads which have been pushed
across the continent wili become the great
means of adding to the development of the
mit-lg regions of the United States. Twenty
years ago It Was not supposed that the great
ranges of mountains In the West could be tra.
versed by the railroad lines, but owlng to the
efforts of prospeteors scores of passes have
been discovered, and in every direction rait
roads are conquerlng the mountatne. When
we look at the great physical features of these
mountalns we shall find them peculiarly
adapted for three or four continental lines,
Thrme linen have been and are being con-
structed, We have the North and the Union
and the Central Peo•fl roads then comes one
which Is working its war pnlebt plece, known
as the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Pc Raili
way, while to the South is the Bouthern Pacific
and the Texas Pooifio. These will be of the
standard gauge, and express bearers from sea
to see. To the North and Mouth, through the
great basins between the great mountain ranges.
are to bte found valeys throua h whlch a narrow
nange sytem of rali roediwill go as the miners

RAWDALL L. (11803 , f IflU>OrT tI , L ALL.,
W, A. MONTWoOMNST.

GIBSON, HAALL & MONTUOMERY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Wo. 83 OCAONDELET STREET.
Naw OlsAtsa. mh 10o la

MATTING. CAIIPETkIT.
OARIPET$. MATTING.

Laraest stook In the South, and PRICES
LOWER than New York. Call and see

A. BBOUSSEAU'S SON,
I .........CAEI'TeI STR T..........1

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,
OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM,
OCUTAIN GOODS, In gareat varfAty. nes sp lt

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 48 BARONNE STREET,

(Opposlte N. 0. Gas Off•o.)

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PBOPEBRT

SPECIAL ACOOMMODATIONS

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSES.

AND FURNITURE
OF ALL DESORIPTIONS

We offer special inducements for

SUMS OVER OE HUNDRIED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR~

teIl tf

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR THE HEST FURNITUR,

* N. stIEeturned o.m ( o( steeh
the most e ,omple o
-s en . Ooand

0nnj n A ND 8th

oalioatles oUf u ,, o rrad Wii dW
IW O BAW HAIWfION til .l.

LAUR N 0OINl'T

R EID TLgIL I
100too dnae, Gents' PMlOe •at., will tll a

S1es te alee.l.e l
goo doen ieon Pioe' le Bate, twill glf sls 4"j

:sleoe.
Bo dot1 hiae SNtaW foats for Yotthr 1
hblidran from me entas ip,
so pailrs. Ladle.' !id ilou..ers, with ho.. a •tent per p -ai-r.
14it pair. Child'. Leather Lame ,11r. i1 i

heels, at 4 eBto per pear t,
m doyen LAdlesW Cloth Sipiers at ia w pi8

I lot Nerge dlSppers at t cents per pair.
I lot Ladlea' Nleroe ongresl at io egatgs 0 ,

wair.
Blot Landle.s' lot Coogre.e at her pa.ir.I lot Child',s ouble-sole Matton eo MM

eenta par pairt
i lot Child's Kid tFot Dtton dlont at I •ie

per oalre
I lot Child's lid Dutton b noots at 1 pet . -

line.

All Hi#'ue.

Fronm 1. 0. nTr, New lYork,

The FA nuel Batton IBoot, 1b
Finest Article Made.

For .hoem,

Sor Hatn,

For Trusnkg

Call at the led Star, Co • or. Canal ad S
rouse Sts., New Orleans, W • .

Catalogued Sent ree on Demaa d•
Store open on Sunday until 1 p. as -

AR•IttIR DKRIE,
PROPRIUTOL.

DR. ROBaRT J. M&N3GIA

Thse Doctor i a or atitioner of long =g
riaen, and hod as snred a urofess onat aelateMP
In the treatment of diseasse of an Maint.

.tri ratrantah tnor note a4

"G(RUNEW &'S."

BEST mPIlos IN THE1O1nl11,
O-'mprlrtu t uhe un st errd fgluael

-AND -
PLETYEI WOLF A CO., PFAIS

And the old favorito ormane of
CLOUS8 & WABMNE,

PLu OU3 1, PEULW * WaS.

Sold at the moot von rdaInts teras. Alise

n wedal t th e au lse itt, li

knwaover te• ntrw t, nras siinne fiOllrlt'o o tt MIan i•

to to 9 my

LOUIS GORUJNXWALD,
14 ..... BAMION "'U TST ,., ... !$'

nosottf NEW ORLEANS

)ALAKOFF 3XrTTsU
RECEIVED THE ONLY MEDAL

-AT -
THE PARIS EXPOSITION

151S.
NO TONIO LIEE IT.

ALPS. WALlF
B•re Proprietor and Manufaeturer.

mhll tf 36 OONTI STREET,

PAPER HAIIIBGS AID WIIDDW sHdI , g
T. J. BROWN,

114 PAPEN HANGIG( AD WINDOW
SHAVDEs, E~.

68 camp streest. New Orlems.
I have a full line of latest styles. n d ,•tb ein

UP town where rents arel 1W am enmNed
sell and do work at very low prices,tent workmen sent to the onotry. felim

PAPAiK IANGINOS,
WINDOW, SHADaS,

In all the latest styles and at the lwast mPSals.
-At

Z. ZWU W AL$Iu ,


